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WEATHER FORECAST:
hot for Oberlin at Severance
stadium Friday afternoon

WATCH FOR ADVANCE
sale of Color Day Pageant

tickets
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A Court Fit To Be Tried

Ohio Schools Plan

Senate
Predicts Fair Color Day
Weather-Wis- e

Interschool Day
At Woosler Parley
'

Plans for "Intercollegian Day",
a cooperative undertaking sponDenison,
sored by Wooster,
Wesleyan,
Ohio
Oberlin and
were made Saturday at a meeting here of representatives of the
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i
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four schools.

The results of long discussion

at several recent meetings of the
Deans, faculty members and student
representatives of the four schools,
"Intercollegian Day" represents only
one of many other suggested programs
for competitive and cooperative enterprises among the students. Among
other areas considered was journalism,
in which the editors of the campus
newspapers might exchange schedules
of coming events at their schools for
the benefit of students elsewhere.
There were also proposals for a jointly
sponsored literary magazine, and for
exchanges of concerts and plays.
One definite result of the meeting
was an invitation from Oberlin to the
other three schools to participate in
a mock U.IN. ASsemDiy nexi ycai.
No date was set.
I
Saturday's meeting was the most
recent development of an idea for
intercollegiate competition in fields
other than sports and debate originally recommended by President K. 1.
of Denison.
Brown
A tentative date was set for "Intercollegian Day" and some details dis
Vf'
cussed. Although none of the schools I
are sure of their football schedules,
December 2 appeared to be the best
date at this time. The program would
involve participation by all the or- ganizauons on eacn campus, aiiu uaus-- .
portation of two representatives from
each organization plus all others who
wanted to migrate to Denison for
panel and group discussions in separate groups there. The suggestion was
...
made that Wooster furnish its students transportation and Denison buy
Fourth row: Marge Gillespie, Ruth
the lunches.
Homrighausen, Jean Mayer, Jean
The next step will be a survey of
AUison, Jerie Mitchell. Third row:
clubs and organizations on the four
'49 Queen Ann Reid, Pat Metzel,
campuses to determine their interest
Virginia Fravel. Second row: Charin participating in the program.
lotte Fraser, Mel Lutz, Ruth Ann
Coleman. First row: Cynthia
Nancy Jo Wright.
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It won't rain on Color Day
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Plaqiie Honors
War Casualties
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'Excellent' Rating
For Term's Work
The Voice came away with first,
ond and third place honors in this
year's Ohio College Newspaper Association contests as well as copping the
of that organization at
the 24th annual convention held at
the University of Cincinnati last week
end. Simultaneously, the paper was
rated First Class (excellent) by the As
sec-

vice-presiden-

cy

Thirteen Seniors
Granted Awards
To Grad School

'Cornstalk Brigade'
Wins Third
For C. J. Ross

last weekend.

Queen Fat flames Maids, Escorts,
Pages To Color Day Court
Already planning for Color Day weekend, Queen Pat Metzel
has announced her court, pages, and escorts. She names Charlotte
Fraser, Ruth Homrighausen, and Mary Lutz as members of her
court in addition to those selected by the junior and senior classes:
Maid ot Honor Marge Gillespie, Jean Allison, Ruth Ann Coleman, Virginia Fravel, and Jean Mayer.

Cynthia Nygaard and Nancy Jo
For the queen, court and escorts
Wright are the pages Pat chose to the big weekend starts Thursday with
lead the procession on Color Day.
a banquet at Holden, followed with
She also selected eight escorts: Herb a visit to 4'0ur Town." Scheduled for
Anderson, Tom Fletcher, Jack Hoges-tyn- , Friday is the queen's ball, to which
opening
eagerly
are
seniors
Many
Art Merrill, Niles Reimer, Morley Pat will invite a limited number of
of
final
days
.the Russell, Mac Taylor, and Dick White. guests.
their mail these
school year looking for those assistant- ships, fellowships or scholarships from
their favorite grad schools. The tally WOOSTER GETS WILDER
reveals 13 such awards so far.
Geology assistantships go to Ross
Lessentine, Lehigh; Clyde Metz, PennThornton Wilder will arrive
sylvania State; and Lowell Bogart,

In this contest, the nearest thing to
a national oratorical contest that is
held, Miss Ross as the representative
from Ohio, vied with women from 12
other states. The women were divided
into two groups of six each, the Eastern division and the Western division.
The Wooster debater was one of the
three chosen from the Western divi
sion to compete in the finals.
She repeated her speech, "The Corn
stalk Brigade," which deals with the
reappointment of representation in
state legislatures. She received a prize
of 10 dollars and a gold metal.
Miss Ross's talent for oratory has
netted 65 dollars this year. A sophomore, she has been active in debate
work for two years.
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In the ciip contest for the best week
ly newspaper in colleges under 1,500
enrollment the Vdice shared third
place with the Denison Denisonian
Heidelberg was named number one
Dr. Vergilius Ferm has been named
paper, succeeding the Voice in that master of ceremonies' for MSGA's an
position.
',
nual spring serenade contest tomorrow
dtNA awards were made on judg at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel. He wil
ments of three entries in each of sever introduce entrants from each section,
al departments.
Leading the three numbers to be
Honor ratings in ACP's national sung by each section will be: First
critical service were established on the section, Dave La Berge; Second, Min
basis of the whole first semester's Mochizukl;
Third, Bob Lawther;
work. The Voice has previously been Fourth, Robert Holmes; Fifth, Dave
ranked in this class in 1.936, 1941, 1942, Barr; Sixth, Emory Lowe; Seventh,
1943
and 1949. This year's higheit Jack Dorricott, Eighth, James Boerin
scores were made in the departments ger; Ninth, George Rutherford. The
of news values and sources and news order in which the sections will sing
writing and editing.
will be determined by lot.

Dr. Ferm Emcees
Section Songsters

.
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state-departme-

one-tent-h

Dave Clyde argued that there might
be only enough rain to. cut the
pageant's attendance and yet not
be the stipulated
inch.
Other senators felt that the venture
was possibly a gamble or
venture and idle spending of
student money.
one-tent- h

money-makin-

g

.

In response to this viewpoint Presi
Dave uowd said be saw
no reason why the program would
be foolhardy when the real purpose
of the Senate fee was to provide ac
tivities for the students.
dent-ele-

ct

Faculty Rating

Plan Offered

In other business of the first broad- cast meeting of the campus governing
body, the Faculty Evaluation committee submitted the rating sheet
which it had drawn up. In remarks
concerning the proposal, Belts Sher
wood commented that the faculty
seem to feel that the Senate didn't
trust them in regard to the pro
cedure to be used. This was in reference to the sealing and filing of all
sheets immediately after they have
been completed by a class.

The proposed evaluation sheet in
cludes
course

categories. They cover
content, class presentation,
course papers, tests and the final exam.
In each category, the student may
comment in a few words on his own
.
.
O
icatuuns. ouggesieu meas ior ine commentaries follow in each section.
five

1

1

Will Permit Homework Comment
Senior Senator Clyde proposed one
addition to the sheet which would
allow for comments on
homework. This motion passed as an
additional suggestion to be inserted
in the category covering course content. Adoption of the sheet was approved in a 13-- vote.
dav-to-da-

v

A proposal for certain changes in
the freshmen orientation program
were brought before the Senate by
the president. 'The new program
would include a committee in each
department which would select one
member of the .senior class majoring
in the department to act as an ad
viser to freshmen. This student would
counsel the underclassmen in regard
to courses to be selected, the" work, of
the major field including independent
study, and also career information.

Spain.

A native of Madison,
Wisconsin,
Wilder traveled over much of the
world, when he was very young with
his
father. He was
schooled in Oberlin and Yale and rose
to the rank of major in the army. He
taught at the University of Chicago
for some time, and his sister says Wilder considers himself first and foremost a teacher.
Bachelor and Congregationalism his
chief hobbies are walking and reading. His intimates say he has a tremendous knowledge of music.
Of "Our Town" Wilder says it is
a "hangover from, a novelist technique." It is an experimental drama
produced without scenery and much

The average for the date over the
past 56 years has been slightly over
minimum, reported
the
President Bruce Love. Past experience,
however, led the Senators to conclude
that there is small chance of rain
between the specified hours.

The Senate next moved to consid
eration of various revisions of the
radio station charter. The station had
proposed certain changes in the char
ter, including the appointment of an
assistant station manager and a station adviser to regulate censorship
matters. These amendments and one
changing the name to Station WCW
rather than the former Club WCW
were all passed unanimously. Dowd
moved the adoption of the station
charter, which passed without a dis
senting vote.

nt

News-Recor-

coffers.

1

Campus Awaits Playwright's Arrival Over Weekend

sociated Collegiate Pre.
Jean Snyder, recently appointed
managing editor and Voice delegate,
New Mexico.
on the campus Saturday night
at the aswas named
Psychology major Jack Nygaard re or Sunday, according to a cable
sociation meeting in which 200 stu
ceived a teaching assistantship from
gram received this week, to play
dents representing 27 Ohio colleges
the University of Illinois. Next year
participated. Next year's editor of the
role of stage manager in his
Ruth Anne Cooper will be at North the
(n6t yet
Cincinnati
own
"Our Town" for a five-nigwestern with a speech assistantship.
named) will assume top position.
run beginning Tuesday.
Bruce Love will .be at Kansas UniFirst place for the best college edi
Originally scheduled to fly from
versity with a fellowship in political
torial in the state was awarded to the
:
Europe earlier in the week, the world-famescience.
Voice for the second consecutive year,
novelist and playwright has
Eight prospective chemistry grad
Duncan's "Weary World
Bentley
been
delayed
by his physician's order
have
uates
accepted assistantships:
Worries" appearing in the March 9,
travel
by
to
ship.
David Cornwell at Ohio State; Leo
1950 issue took the honors. Amy Leiss
Baranski, University of Minnesota;
Wilder will receive the degree of
won top place for Wooster last year.
Charles Grabriel, Brown; Anthony Doctor of Humane Letters from the
For a feature on Beall Hall written Latona,
Ohio State; Carl Love, Uni- College of Wooster in a special chapel
by Jean Snyder and entitled "Old
versity ofRochester; Ray Jolie, Penn convocation Thursday, May 11. The
Manse Ends Half Century of Service1
State; Clinton Rila, Illinois Institute three times Pulitzer Prize winner is in
Wooster received second place, the
of Technology; and Marian Stewart, the process of writing two plays for
Post taking top
Ohio University
the University of Wisconsin.
which he has been doing research in
honori.
vice-preside-

one-tent- h

After breaking a
tie for
second honors, Carol Jean Ross took
third place in the Inter-Stat- e
Oratorical Contest at Northwestern University

LJ

ACP Gives Voice

This week the famous insurance house
cabled that they could cover with
one thousand dollars the period be-tween 8 a.m. and noon if there were
or more inches of rain.
And for only 150 dollars from Senate

two-wa- y

nmMfiir--

Ny-gaar- d,

by action of the Student Senate

vote.

During the regular chapel service
Tuesday a memorial plaque will be
dedicated to those men of the college
who lost their lives in the second
world war. The bronze plaque, listing
the names of the men, is a presentation of the class of 1946.
Jerry Catherman, the president of
the class of '46, will be on the campus
to present the memorial. It will be
accepted by Dr. Howard Lowry, who
will read the role of honor of 47
names. The choir will sing a special
anthem during the service.
Parents of the men have been invited by the college to attend the
Tuesday chapel, and a number have
indicated they will be present. The
college will give a luncheon for the
parents in Babcock that noon.

j
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Even Lloyd's of London offered to insure the May festival
against caprice of theelements, but the Senators were adamant.
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Accepts Faculty Evaluation Sheet;
Grants Club WCW Change
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Table Counsellor Plan

i&2i

Courtcty Woottcr Daily Rccoid

THORNTON

of the action is expressed in a monologue and carried on by the "stage
manager." It is said to have been inspired by James Joyce's "Ulysses," a
novel of the modern "stream of con

WILDER

-

In the discussion. Whit Wiehe felt
that the plan would be especially
helpful in the fust few weeks of the
first college year to break down much
of the gulf that exists between the
student and the professor. Jane Aber
nethy thought that the job would be

too much for one person and suggested an additional counsellor. Jim
ten during the mare mature era of his
Hughes stated that the proposal would
life when critics say he had become
overemphasize an already burdensome
"capable of depicting spiritual funda
mentals."
(Continued on page 4)
sciousness" school.

The play was writ

.

Thursday, May 4, 1950

Page Two

DESPITE RUSSIAN SUPPORT

hs Gllicrs Say Ii

Model U.N. Refuses To Recognize Communis! China

Jh Uo Say El

by Clif Bushnell
The United Nations model
which set .Severance
There comes that time of year when an editor-senio- r assembly
all day Satreverberating
Gym
can feel the breath of a new staff hot on urday with the pros and cons of
the very typewriter he isswsing to beat out his recognizing the Peoples Repub"
lic of China nearly ended up
last assignment. It's time for a final "30
recognizing Spain's Franco reEven as hoary old seniors few of us are old gime instead.
enough in experience to escape classification in
As determined delegates from 30 na:
feel
who
those
of
category
Chesterton's
G. K.
tions debated and eventually passed
oAhe
is
end
the
episode
a majority report proposal that "the
every
of
end
"the
that
of communist China be
recognition
feeling
avoid
world." At this point, if is hard to
such a time as she make
until
deferred
that the end of this phase of the Wooster
certain guarantees in regard to her
Voice episode for some of us is not international obligations." Argentina's
She end of a world. A world as much, an early Joel Davis introduced an amendment
rehearsing to seat Spain in the UN.
evening walk past the dimly-li-t
Spain Speaks
Oianel as a raucous veil at a football game; as
Little
Ted Fredley decked out
Lebanon's
a
in
starring
much pride in a roommate
white- r- immediately
on
in
Mediterranean
stage
Theater production as working behind
by
allotted
his
speaking time to an un
crew; as much singing a serenade as crowding
9 winHnw to listen: as much an occasional official Spanish representative, Roger
ChaDel as an occasional Shack or Union coffee; Muckley, who argued that his country
as much a talk with President Lowry as a session meets, all qualifications for member
with the buddies; as much professors like Miss ship. The Dominican Republic, speak
formal; ing through Bentley Duncan, felt the
Tohnson and Mr. Moore as an
however
something
of
amendment was irrelevant and urged
as much the discovery
called
adventure
its defeat.
infinitesimal your own in the
appear
Russia Voted Down
independent study as the Thursday night
Comrade Walt Grosjean gained the
ance ot the Wooster voice.
floor for Russia and "in the interests
If this episode could be followed in good of truth" produced the "sole survivor"
Greek drama form by the editor's Chorus, it of the recent Baltic airplane incident,
wnnlH rertainlv sine the praises of a good, inter who testified that he had been shot
esting staff; of M. A. Early, John Demeter, Chuck down by a flying saucer. After decorat
Williams, Ken Hart and many others. It would ing the airman (Dick Moat) with the
tell of Voice indebtedness to Ruth Van Doren.
Order of the Red Star, Grosjean

Curriculum Clashes
Editor, the Voice:
According to the issue of the Wooster Voice for April
27, 1950, a student committee will join members of the
faculty for a discussion of possible or necessary changes
in the curriculum for the coming, years
At this juncture, we should like to submit our own
ideas. As rabid intellectualists, we have long considered -the dearth of courses in Proust, Joyce, Freud, Stitt and
Quinlan to be a blot on the academic escutcheon of our
otherwise far. advanced alma mater. Anything that can be
done to remedy the dearth would.be appreciated and
might even prove of value to alumni: they would realize
from what a liberal and progressive institution they hold
degrees and would undoubtedly hasten. Jo direct their'
offspring's toddling steps Wobsterward."
We are not suggesting that such trivia as the more
qbscure Latin poets or the basic writings of Vergil be
introduced, but we do feel a need for courses in the
works of these contemporary genii.
FOUR NEW THINKERS

A Final '30

,
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epi-fotTett- ie
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Soviet Union delegate Walter Grosjean, sporting a bright red tie, rises
to make a point after sharing his vodka with Greg Smith and Charlotte
Murphy from the Union of South Africa.
down.

V

On a roll call vote, the amendment
Eleven countries including the U. S. A., the United Kingdom,
and Francerefused to commit themselves in the showdown on Spanish
recognition.
In the last minutes of the afternoon
session, however, as the worn assembly
approached a final vote on the majority proposal (to defer Chinese
recognition, the Spanish amendment
was reconsidered on a technicality) by
s
majority
assembly rules a
was required.
An early indication of the national
lineups on the China issue itself came

passed

moved to table the Argentine amend
ment. Parliamentarian Harry Stults
confirmed suspicions
that such a
move would table the entire majority
report, and Russia was decisively voted

11--

8.

two-third-

Sound and fyuuf

It would reaffirm our faith in the new staff

and its editor who has done outstanding work
for two years.
It would close, as we must now, with best
wishes to those who make the news and to those
who write it. SBW

.

.

.

by M. A. Early
is a
Georee Orwell s "dark of the moon opus "Nineteen Eighty-tour- ',
collection of horrible and startling prognostications. Taken at face value, this
prediction of what could be, is the most completely negative book to arise
from a generation which lacks almost any indication of positive values. If
taken at a deeper level it can be considered a warning of the. inclination of
our thought or a possible conclusion to a continuing lack of thought. Mr,
Orwell indicates that the choice is ours, but that it must be made consciously

and soon.

Middle Road Muddle

Amidst a welter of supremely calculated tortures designed to enslave the
human mind and completely control the thought process, the master minds
of the new doctrine INGSOC ("Newspeak" for English Socialism) employ the
device of "Room 101". This ultimate in spirit- completely
KrvnVincr mrrirwc te era ciiKtl
anrl crt hnrrifvlndr that If i rPfifrvm nillv fflT
those political criminals guilty of that most heinous of all felonies, "thought- crime". This invidious act does not have to be conscious or even known to
the perpetrator,
A large portion of the terror surrounding the thought of Room 101 is the
knowledge that only the guardians and operators of its devices know their
precise nature. No one has ever returned alive from that windowless, airless
death chamber and conjectures about it serve only to increase the fear anent
its existence. That it does exist no one doubts.
Winston Smith, Mr. Orwell's chief protagonist, is guilty of, and ulti
mately charged with, a dossier of crimes which ranges the entire list compiled
and a few others which they had not thought it
by the "thought-police- "
possible to commit under the party regime. He is tortured physically and
mentally until he can't even' remember his own thoughts and is unable to
distinguish reality from pain. Pain becomes his only reality.
Actually, to me, the really horrible moment of this Unspeakable terror
came when O'Brien first outlined the supreme torture. Through some means
were aware that the one reality
unexplained by Mr. Orwell, the thought-policSmith had feared all his life was rats and their ravenous feeding upon human

With so manv persons of different viewpoints
claiming to be "liberals," and with SO many di- all lahplpr! as "liberal."
nrnnrmt
v
r
..U
exactly
there arises much confusion as to what
constitutes "liberalism." The reason for this con
fusion is that liberalism is an intellectual atti
tude, rather than a definable political position.
Because of its internal nature, liberalism cannot
be identified with political parties, with specific
legislation, or with particular retorm programs
a.

nerve-shatterin-

4.

g

For liberalism is essentally the attempt to find
and to implement a lasting compromise between
tne risia
social conesion oi auuiuiuanau ; ic- w
t i
i
gimes, ana tne disastrous social cnaos arising
out of unrestrained individualism, l nis attempt
to compromise its regard for the individual with
its regard for the social whole compels liberalism to remain an always progressive, forever
changing, externally dissatisfied force. Thus liber
alism is not coextensive with democracy (tne
liberal is far more conscious of the weaknesses
and dangers of democracy than is the democrat)
or with capitalism, or with democratic socialism, flesh;
It is this complete lack of regard for human dignity, or even sanity, which
or with the New Deal, or with the Republican
approaches for me "the worst thing in the world." It is this suggestion which
or Democratic parties.
.

with the first parliamentary crisis of
the morning session. Russian delegate
Bob Lawther concluded his plea for
recognition of "a government which is
truly representative of China's 450
million people" by inviting unofficial
Tse (Phyl
communist delegate
lis Evans) to the rostrum.
Chairman Walcott ruled Madam
Tse out of order. Comrade Grosjean
loudly appealed the decision of the
chair. Nationalist1 China, Argentina,
France, and the U. S. A. tried to sus
tain the chair, which was overruled
in a close roll call vote by the
United Kingdom, the Russian bloc,
India, and others
whereupon the
Nationalist delegates, Cohoon and
Anne Buitrago, stomped off the floor.
Madam Tse spoke in Chinese, urging the assembly to "grant us our
proper place,"., so Anna Adams translated, "in the stead of these members
who now sit, representing no peoples
and no nation."
India Wants China Free
India's sincere plea, voiced by
Laxmi Nagaich and translated by
Dottie Daw, was that "only by showing our friendship through diplomatic
relations and trade negotiations can
we keep China free of the foreign
domination that has always kept her
and all Asia in bondage."
Robert Clark, delegate for the
United Kingdom, explained that "the
big commercial powers . . . can ill
afford to lose China's ten and one
half billion dollar trade."
In the final vote on the Chinese
question, however, the U. K. was
among the 12 nations which stayed
on the sidelines. The proposal to defer
recognition passed with 1 yeas and

e

makes even the possibility of such a regime as the "Party" a completely fright- -

self with political parties or with specific pro- - centuries ontrived to break the body andor the mind) but until this horrible
grams is at once the source of its greatest epic, no one has suggested a method of breaking the human spirit. Mr. Orwell

Though other systems of thought may dwindle
and stagnate, or become unprogressive through
goals, and
quick attainment ot
harden into dogmatism; liberalism because .of
its intrinsic infinity retains its imaginative im
pulse together with its capacity to compromise
Therein lies its strength. But, insofar as liberal
ism is unable to permanently use one organiza
and inasmuch as
tion to implement. its ideals,
. .
these ideals are incapable Ot being concretelyml
expressed in any specific program of action, liber
alism is weak and ineffective. Liberalism must
forever find, use, and discard institutions which
temporarily embody liberal principles.
short-sighte-

d

m

m

m

The lot of the liberal in the world of today
,

,

.

is

Earticularly unfortunate. He has been caught
etween the powerful centers of two clashing
ideologies: thus he is called "Communist" by
the conservative rightist, and "reactionary" by
the Communist leftist. The pressures of the cold
war have distorted men's vision, until now they
see only blacks and whites, and the gray liberal
is ine enemy 01 au.
O
Yet the liberal is convinced that only through
the application of his philosophy can the prob
lems or the world be peacefully solved. He is con
vinced that liberalism is a more effective answer

'

to the challenge of Communism than conservatism; and that liberalism provides a more ade- quate amelioration for the evils of capitalism
than does Communism. Liberalism is the true
middle road.

Une cannot help teeling that, no matter
whether our international problems are resolved
peacefully or by means of war, the world shall
eventually find itself treading the middle road
, of liberalism.
.

At the risk of a bizarre anachronism, there does appear an equation of
Room 101 and the coming commencement. By regarding commencement as
Room Zero, or posibly Room 1001, the choice is still ours and we can do
with our own individual futures as we will. All the opportunity is there, and
all the futility. All the potentiality and all the frustration. It is for us to decide,

The choice is ours,
ORCHIDS AND ONIONS DEPT.: Orchids enough ta fill the Yankee
stadium to the entire staff. . .it's been a pleasure and a satisfaction to work
k7 .
wun yu lnl semester. . .especially Tweunesuay
mgnis. . .no one win ever
Know tne warm teeung descending on i nursaay evenings wnen tne papers
arrive from the printers and you realize that Wednesday's cudgeling of sleepy
brains was not entirely in vain. . .even though we do occasionally overlook
those Russian spellings
Orchids in particular for you, Sylvia. . ".the words aren't here, but maybe
you can guess what I'd like to say. . .all those nights that you stayed in the
office till dawn. . .and all those ink smudges that didn't come from the make
up box. . .
And special good luck orchids to next year's capable editors. . .it's satisfaction plus to leave with the knowledge that we can count on you to get the
rating we missed so narrowly. . .anyway, here's hoping. . .'T would
seem, too, appropriate to toss leis of the purple beauties in the, direction of
our infallible news sources! over Galpin way. . .and to everyone else, who so
graciously granted interviews and permitted
to' learn
human interest and interviewing techniques.
, As .Fred Waring would say, a low bow to our constituents at Collier's. . .
we know who caught most of the proofing errors, Harry. . .Gil. . .Chick. . .
Harold. . .Carl. . .Frank. . .nuff said, we hope, with 'thanks a million".
No onions this week. . .we'll let the successors hand those out cuz we feel
far too nostalgic and beatific. . .and so. . .for the last time. . .seventy-threand
thirty. . .
.1

a.

,
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reporters-in-trainin-

Jeweler
Wooster, O.
221 E. Liberty St.
Phone 1035-W

n

1

seven hays.

Pembroke Begins
Membership Drive
Pembroke, Wooster's ' only literary
society, has begun its spring member
ship drive. The campaign has been
spearheaded by posters and the skit
presented by members' of the society
today in Chapel.
Applicants for membershh) should
submit two pieces of prose wsrk, one
piece of prose and one poem, or four
poems at Babcock desk by noon, May
The manuscripts must be signed
with a pseudonym and accompanied
by a sealed envelope containing Uhe
authors real name and address.

.'

Editor, the Voice:
The Big Four Amateur Show was a most pleasant and
enjoyable surprise to all who saw it. For producing such
fun and entertainment, I wish to thank everyone who had
a part in the show. Special thanks, I extend to Messrs.
Bates, Breneiser, Kieffer, Ling and Logan for excellent
performances without competing for the prizes. Jan Wise
and her committee did a swell job selling refreshments.
Many thanks to Mose Hole for the use of the gym.
Many thanks to everyone for his cooperation and response. You helped the Big Four to earn a profit of $135
which it needs badly.
RALPH UNDERWOOD

Vielen Dank
Editor, the Voice:
I should like to take this means of thanking, in the
name of the Wooster International Relations Club, all
who in any way contributed to the success of the Third
Model United Nations Assembly, held last Saturday, April
29. I wish to acknowledge our specific indebtedness to the
following persons: to Miss Aileen Dunham, for her valu
able assistance and advice; to Dr. Robert Walcott and
Dr. Robert Bonthius for serving as chairmen; to Miss
and to Mr.
Phyllis Berting, for acting as secretary-clerk- ;
Harry Stults, for his services as parliamentarian.
We are also grateful for the cooperation of Congress
ional Club, Phi Alpha Theta, The Corporation, Pi Sigma
Alpha, and the Student League for Industrial' Democracy.
We also owe thanks to the Maintenance Department and
to the personnel of Severance Gym for their help in matters connected with the use of their facilities.
We especially wish to express our gratitude to those
students who served as .delegates to the Asembly. In these
trying days of Independent Study and of multifarious
activities, there is less time for study of
international relations and yet the need for such study
is greater than ever before. We hope all those who gave
of their time, were rewarded by an entertaining; instructive, and valuable experience.
T. BENTLEY DUNCAN
'
President, IRC .
.

extra-curricul-
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WOOSTER
NOW IT'S TIME FOR

THEATRE
THURS.

-

FRI. . SAT.

JOEL McCREA in

.

PLAY CLOTHES
DESIGNED WITH AN -

"THE OUTRIDERS"
SUN.

MON. - TUES.
JUNE HAVER
;
in
-

EYE ON
COMFORT, QUALITY, and
PRICE

.

"THE DAUGHTER

SAILING BLUE DENIMS

OF

Pedal Pushers

ROSIE O'GRADY"

''

In Technicolor
WED. . THUR. - MAY
1
AT POPULAR PRICES
10-1-

"THE RED SHOES"

MANN'S LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
An Agent in Each Dorm

.

ar

.

g

e

George Ldhm

E-va-

Merci Bien

'

1

,

Ail-Americ-

:

-

all-colle- ge

It would sav that the chief objective of the
staff this vear has been to make the paper a real
voice of the campus; that by taking a, stand on
everv maior campus issue the editorial column
has tried to encourage every Student to do "a
little civil thinking" on his own; that the paper
has aimed for complete news coverage.

- - -

V'"''

Shorts

-

Skirts

V"---

-

Sun Dresses

BEULAH BECHTEL
"Fashions of Distinction"
ON THE SQUARE

.
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WOOSTER VOICE SPORTS
THE CHUCK WAGON
with Chuck WillUmj

..

After,,.a heated discussion one night we decided to find out such things
and were startled to hear how much all the little things added up along
side the big ones.

Just to give you a few samples of some of the things which startled us
and how much they added up, I have listed the biggest items and their
approximate cost. Here they are: for all sports the college guarantees other
schools to come here and play, a total of $3,000 each year. In
going to other
schools, there are times- - when no guarantee is offered. This
happens in such
sports as tennis, golf, and sometimes baseball and swimming the Otterbein
game last Tuesday was an example of this. There are times when
the
guarantees hardly make-ufor the expense on a trip away from home.
Jumping over to another category, the biggest intake of money comes
from football it also has the biggest out put. During a year's time there
is upwards of $5,000 spent on equipment, Counting all
sports with football
there is almost $4,000 spent alone on tape, another $4,000 or $5,000 on
medicine and about $1,200 spent for referees.
Some sports don't need much swimming, tennis, golf
do not weigh
heavily on the balance sheet either at spending money or taking it in. Track
and baseball on the other hand are very expensive and they have no
income.
These are only a very few of the strains, placed on the Athletic Depart- uuug, so you see it takes more than meets the. eye to run a place
such as the Athletic Department. Maybe now we will" think twice
before
repeating that oft quoted phrase at the top of the page.
.J..
The man who plays with the shot like kids nlav with mar
done it already. Yes, Jack Hayward has tODoed. unoffiriallv.
shot-pu- t
record by three feet six inches. The old record as it stanlffnthe
i ii leei six lncnes. jack whaled it a mean 45 feet twVmches.
This
spells good news for the Scots next year as theyll have a
combination in that field which will be tough to beat.
They're, off and running--no,
not the horses, but spring basketball.
Designed to keep the boys in shape and to try to
correct their faults early,
Coach Mose Hole has invited some of the boys
out for practice sessions.
This will help Mose get some idea as to what to
expect of some of the
fellows, some of whom will be very good.
p

T

,

hn

one-tw- o

.

Golfers Shut Out Oberlin;

Vhip lit. Union
--

by six strokes.
Stan Wilson
with a dazzling 72,

spark-plugge-

--

d

Mother's Day - May

Aiert Dase running by Sam Curry
coupled with Seconds momentary
sleeping infield allowed Curry to
score. Web Lewis pitched, batted, and
talked his way to his third straight
win without a loss. Lewis started the
inning by lining a single to left field.
Curry then forced Lewis at second
for the first out. Ted Cook stepped
up and drilled a single; Curry raced
for third and slid in under the throw
from the outfield. Cook then made a
dash for second but was tagged out.
During the excitement at second
Curry scampered home.

Fifth Also Undefeated
Fifth section also remains undefeated as they walloped Fourth
r their second victory in as many
rts. Earl Shaw furnishes the hitting
power for the team while Jim
Rhamey's pitching has been unsolved
by opposing batters. In Fifth's first
game Shaw connected for two home- runs and played third base like a
professional.
16-- 1
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120-yar-

Hayward Breaks
Shotpui Record
In Frosh Meet
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Scol Nine Takes Fourth On Chin

()

As Bishops Pound Out

sec.
220

yard dash Weihe (F) won; Roh
ler (D) 2; Danemiller (D) 3. Time
24.1 sec.

,

.
220 yd. low hurdles Louch (F) won;
.000
Keitt (F) 2; Derenyi (D) 3. Time 26.5
sec.
Discus Hayward (F) won; Paridon
(D) 2; Berenyi (D) 3. Distance 121 ft.
Broad jump Holt (F) won; Durbin
(D) 2; Louch (F) 3. Distance 19 ft.
4 i4 inch.
Mile relay Freshmen (May, Martin,
Alison, Conrad) won. Time 4 min.
2.3 sec.

,000

FOR YOUR
SPRING BUYING
of new

SPRING SUITS

Withers Street

visit

BOEIIIIEB BROS.

-

the College of the Holy Cross is the
Day Room on the campus. They
like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place
full of friendly

The visitors took a sizeable lead in
the third inning, as five sets of cleats
officially dinted the platter, and the
wind seemed rather indicative of the
kind of day it was to be for the Scots
not so hot. However, in the last
half of the third frame the home team
managed to push one across, with
two out, Whitner singled, Christy
walked, and an opposing player
Dodez's roller, allowing the run
to score.

IDEAL

5.

BEFORE COLOR DAY

A Visit To
WARREN WEIGEL
And His New

or two, managed to register
seven tallies and sew up the contest.
The final score eventually registered
15-and the Scots continue to look
error

5,

for the initial season win. They will
be given two tries for it this weeki
with Muskingum today and Oberlin
on Saturday.
,

d

Things looked brighter still for the
Black and Gold fans in the last of
the fifth, when Metz opened with a
single and stole second. Whitner and
Dodez each came through with bingles
to cut the visitors' lead to only
The seventh frame for the visitors
shot all Wooster hopes to the dogs as
Wesleyan opened up on the hometown hurlers and, accompanied by an

Near the Farm Dairies

IDEAL ICE CREAM TREATS
In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of the favorite spots of students at

5.

BARBER SHOP

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT UNION
ALONG WITH OTHER DELICIOUS

-

Five Seniors To
Receive WAA's
Highest Awards
Five senior women will receive the
highest award of the Women's Athletic
Association at the annual banquet to
be held Friday night, May 19, in
Hoover dining room.
Miss Margaret Buck, adviser, will
present the honors to Barbara Caler,
Nancy Fischer Caldwell, Ruth Russ,
Marian Stewart, and Barbara Hough
on the basis of points earned over a
period of three years for outstanding
participation and sportsmanship in a
v
variety of activities.
Awards will also be given by sports
managers to members of their dubs
who have achieved a high level of
skiU.
Miss Mary Dolliver, Dean of Women

at Oberlin and formerly an overseas
director with the Red Cross during
the war, wiU be the speaker.

SUIT SALE
- SERIES Sale No.
Now on Suits

DAIRY

Win

Scot nine failed to mark up their first season victory last Friday
in Severance stadium.. The defeat registered their fourth of the
year. Score 15--

bob-ble-

FLAVOR DELIGHT

J&

e.

d

;

ICE CREAM

0000'

d

.

THE NEW

A

d

half-mil-

BUTTER BRICKLE

wlwVrf-

d

half-mil- e

EVERYONE'S ENJOYING

(

sec

9.

SCHOOL SHOE COMPANY
St. Louis 7, Missouri

'
Day Room
College of thi Holy Ctou

Saturday's results:
Half mile relay Wooster (Chambers, Bolvin, Meyers, Clyde) won.
best Time 1 min. 35.4
sec
was
Mile run Monroe (V) won; Lyda
(A) 2; Siders (W) 3. Time 4 min. 50

high
and

s.

5--

511

?x

d

d

John Monroe scored his second
100 yd. dash Chambers (W) won;
double in as many meets in the mile Quillan (A) 2; Jaber (A) 3. Time 10.6
Doylestown High fell before power- and
Stan Siders, just sec
440 yd. dash Clyde (VV) won; Mains
ful Wooster Freshmen Thursday after- returning to track form after an ill(A) 2; Kistler (A) 3. Tune 535 sec
noon
ness, scored four points in the dis120 yd. hurdles Russell (W) won;
Perhaps the best exhibition was the tances.
Barrett (A) 2; Tuttle (W) 3. Time
'
shot put which Jack Hayward heaved
16.7 sec
Bob McCaughey scored eight points
Pole vault Sveda (A), Mains (A)
45. feet two inches. This put was
with a first in the discus and a second and Talkington (W) tie for first.
three and a half feet better than the
in the shot put. Floyd Chambers won Height 10 ft. 6 inches.
Wooster squad record. Good for a
High jump Tuttle (W) won; Talkthe
dash, ran in the winning
first place in the shot, Hayward also
ington
(W) and Arko (A) tie for 2.
Scot
relay, and placed third Height 5 ft. 6 inches.
tossed the discus over 121 feet for anin the
dash.
Shot put Babbo (A) won; Mcother first place.
Caughey
(W) 2; Koehler (A) 3. DisCaptain Dave Clyde won the
Dave Allison in the distances
tance 40 ft. 6 inches.
dash and ran in the winning
e
Half mile McKee (VV) won; Mains,
brought home two firsts and Art
'
relay event. Bill McKee came Rich. (A) 2; Mains, Robt. (A) 3. Time
Louch won both hurdle events. Whit
2 min. 8.8 sec
from behind to win the
Weihe's first in the 220- - and
220
yd. dash Hayes (A) won; BolJerry Talkington tied with two Akron
vin (W) 2; Chambers (W) 3. Time
dashes, and Jack Holt's 10 points in
men for first in the pole vault and 23.7 sec.
the broad jump and high jump gave
220 vd. hurdles Russell CW won:
then placed in a tie for second posiCoach Carl B. Munson a bright picSchwilk (A) 2; Barrett (A) 3. Time
tion in the high jump.
ture for next season.
26.5 sec.
Discus McCaughey fW) won; Weck-essIn all the Scots took eleven firsts
Half mile reiay Freshmen (Ander(W) 2; Koehler (A) 3. Distance
son, Weihe, Ingle, Bercovitz) won. and tied for another. The squad
128 ft. 9 inches.
Time 1 min. 40.7 sec.
seemed very much improved over the
Two mile Monroe (W) won; Siders
Mile run Allison (F) won; Martin
May it) 3. Time 4 min. 39.7 performance at Gambier the week (W) 2; Raffath (A) 3. Time 11 min.
(t)
5.6 sec.
100 yd. dash Wiehe (F) won; Hat before.
Broad jump Russell (W) won; Tut
field (D) 2; Ingle (F) 3. Time 11.1
One of the roughest meets of the tle ( W) 2; Case (A) 3. Distance Zl ft.
sec.
w ya. aasn MonDarren (U) won; year is on tap this Saturday afternoon 7 inches.
Mile relay Akron (Mains, D Hem,
Martin (F) 2; Flynn (D) 3. Time 58.2 at Oberlin as the Scots tangle in a
Evans, Mains, R.) won. Time 3 min.
sec.
triangular fray with the Yeomen and 48.7 sec.
120 yd. low hurdles Louch (F) won;
Holt (F) 2; Keitt (F) 3. Time 15.1 sec.
Pole vault Durbin (D) won; Graves
(F) 2; Holt (F) 3. Height 9 ft. 9 inch,
High jump Holt (F) won; Durbin
3. Height 5 ft. 6 in
(JJ) ; Louch
Shot put Hayward (F) won; Mon
barren (D) 2; Williams (D) 3. Distance
15-- 5
45 tt.
inch.
Half mile Allison (F) won; May (F)
Unable to offset the timely hitting of Ohio Wesleyan, the
2; Durbin (D) 3. Time 2 min. 15.8

For information, write

ls-r

Lang

9.

220-yar-

Looking for extra spending money
while going to school? Here is an
exceptional opportunity to make
your hours after classes profitable.
You'll be doing work you'll enjoy
. . . selling smart shoes to coeds
all
over campus.

--

--

- '

tyJack

.

with firsts in the
hurdles;
low hurdles;
the broad jump. His first and
jump in the broad jump event
21 feet 7 inches.

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

GIFT SELECTIONS

The Perfect Items for Showers or Anniversaries

mm'"

,.
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Jim Sprinkle of Sixth section and
"Snake" McDowell of Seventh section
rank with Lewis and Rhamey in pitching. In this league, the teams are
built around the pitchers. Second sec
tion can boast about their
inheld that wins many of their games.
Up to the present time, the other sections have been a little slow in starting, but since the season is. still young
anything may happen.
Standings as of May 2 are
Sections
Won
Lost
Pet

IV
VI

Also

,mJ

Russell, Elonroo Load Sccrinn
in i luncmiis m usi viciory

u,

On the Public Square
;

1

39.50 to

55.00 Values

AT ONE LOW PRICE

FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS

collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around,

ice-col- d

in college haunts everywhere

COCA-COL- A

1930, Th

Coca-Col- a

OF THE

COCA-COI-

A

COMPANY

BY

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER O

Company

Sale No. 2
45.00 to $59.50 Values

37,

ks

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

THE

jEjl

MILK SHAKES

Ask for it either way . ..both
mean the same thing.

trade-mar-

CALL FOR

RICH, COOLING

Coke belongs.

"'.

SPRING DAYS

gets the call. For here, as

Coca-Col- a

1:

1

THE GIFT CORNER
GREETING CARDS

A

78-4-

vm

MEANS A VISIT NOW TO

-

::

they were able to subdue Second Section and remain infirst place noon,
Morley Russell was the big gun
in the Kenarden softball league. The STOre nf the oramo tVn
.. .
1. C.I J
I
nloiuiil - TJ
for
the Scots, for he collected 15 points Muskingum.
T
paj
ailcui.r hciu on luesaay was n-iLast

i

14

D

uounamg into tne win column, .Coach Carl B. Munson's
Wooster trackmen took an early lead and were never headed .as
Third Section had to wade through ten long innings before Akron University fell in Severance Stadium last Saturday after7

weather conditions. Dave Dowd and
Bob Paige also broke their record by
hnng in the middle seventies.
Monday afternoon the Scots won
their fourth game of the year by
trouncing the Purple Raiders from
Mount Union, lli2-42- .
Wilson and
the team Connor led the way by coming in with
III
in spite of adverse 34 and 36, respectively.
V
0.

nn

f

Third, Fifth Tie
In SoftbctU Loop

air-tig- ht

Aroused by their defeat at the hands
of Denison, the Scots made a complete comeback by whitewashing the
Oberlin linksmen 16-- It was far and
away their best performance of the
season, bettering their previous low

i

i

"The Athletic Department is the richest department on the hill." How
many times have I heard that statement during my four yean tenure here
at the college? Many times, and 1 know you have also but if we ever stopped
to figure out all they have to pay out we might find it is a different story- .-

i
rnnr-rr
II

Pac Three

"To Your Health"

HICK

MISTER

Hart Schaftner & Marx Clothes

?zz
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H. S. Invades

Senate Grants
Indonesia Looks To U.S. Faculty
Use
For Educational Theory Of Union May
Indonesians should send students to Wooster because Wooster
is essentially Woosterian. This is the theory of Willard Hanna,
Wooster '32, Chief of Public Affairs at Jocarta, Indonesia!
The lanky, former Voice editor re
ported that of all important countries
in the world, the U. S. is the one
Indonesia has had least contact with.
"And that's too bad," said Hanna,
"because the Indonesians are eager to
learn new democratic educational
methods."
The first step in establishing such
contacts will be made within the next
few months when an important Indonesian will visit this country in
order to observe the good and bad
Accordabout our educational
ing to Mr. Hanna, this official will
in the new
-- be an -- influential .voice
Republic of the United States of In-

A new assistant director and
office in the maintenance building set
the department of dormitories off to
a new start this week.

the arrival of Mrs. Betty
from Kansas City, ' Miss
Nycamp
in her
Kathryn Peters has
drive.
"From a maintenance point of view,
we must pull down general cost, yet
we have never had any way to keep
track of things," said Miss Peters who
plans periodic checks of every room
With

Better-service-to-studen-

20

'

Dormitories Dept.
Gets New Aid a new

i

Campus Saturday

(Continued from page 1)
counselling program of dorm counsellors and big brothers and sisters.
After considerable comment, the motion was tabled,
the
Continuing its work on
concernportion
the
removed
Senate
ing May Queen nominations and decided to return to the former procedure. This move was based on the
contention that in the past there have
been few students who met in the
chapel to make their nominations and
this change would allow for a broader
expression of student choice. The
change was approved by a 12-- vote.
7--

co-work- er
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by-law- s,,
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Almost a thousand high school stu
dents from five counties will flood the
campus this Saturday to take State
Scholarship tests.
Members of the college faculty and
student : assistants will J help admin
ister and score the tests. Participating
are the high schools of Ashland,
Holmes, Rithland, Tuscarawas and
Wayne counties.
MrsArthur Southwick is in charge
of the project, assisted by Mr. Lee
Culp and Ma Carl Elder of the place
ment office.

Tar Hollow spring conference

Seminar.

dele-

gates elected Jerie Mitchell, Wooster
junior, chairman of the . Northern
.
Ohio YWCA for
1950-51-

-

-

Tiis year she has

served

as- -

treasurer of the local association.
The position returns to Wooster
after a year at Bowling Green. Sylvia
Williams was area chairman in

Mitchell, with 'Mrs. Joseph
194849.
asCSfca counsellor, will co'
ordinate the activities - of -- 17 Ohio
college YMCA's and will be an ex
officio member of the regional
council. Her duties begin at the
Geneva conference in Wisconsin June
Miss

Kindle1

YM-Y-

11-1-

W

8.

J

A "Y" veteran, Miss Mitchell spent
last summer at Lake Geneva where

she attended the Leadership Training

i
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The president also reminded the
curriculum committee that eight days
remain for them to poll students as
to courses they might desire for next
The committee is also to insemester.
donesia.
on capipus.
complaints about inde
any
clude
'
Have No Liberal Arts
Both her department and the stu- pendent study in the sampling. By an
Hanna estimates that there are only dent will know the condition of each
vote the Senate approved the use
2,000 college graduates in the Re piece of equipment before and after
by the faculty of the Student Union
public Most of these have been occupancy; both will know just what on the night of May 20.
trained in the fields most emphasized to expect.
in that part of the world: law, medicine and engineering. There is no
such thing as liberal arts. "The only
woman college graduate is editor of
an Indonesian newspaper," he re
Deadline for applications' for the
vealed.
.'
of three Senate publica
editorships
"The educated have a fine back'
is
12
tions
noon,
May 10, Senate presi
ON
ground in languages," said Hanna,
"and I am 100 per cent persuaded dent Dave Dowd said today.
are pnted for the Stu- that the fundamental end of educa
DAY
tion is to read, think and write clearly. dent Directory and will be salaried
at 20 dollars each plus 20 per cent of
The Indonesians will go far."
14
SUNDAY,
the advertising sold. The student edit- Wart PWant
Pnhlir Affairs OffWr Hanna will inS the Freshman Directory will re
ceive 50 dollars, while the Scot Key's
be in Jocarta for another year and a
editor is paid 15 dollars. All three are
Smart Gifts of
half. "It has the pleasantest climate,
to be published in the fall
Costume Jewelry
politically and atmospherically," he
Prospective editors are invited to
claims. "Politically, they hold the
Nylon Hose
deposit applications in the box in
U. S. in real friendly esteem. Atmos
Lovely New Print
pherically, the temperature remains center Kauke or give them to Dave
Dowd
before
the
deadline.
Cotton Dresses
between .80 nd 90 degrees."
set-u-

Jerie Ililcliell Chairs II. Ohio Y

"
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Senate Seeks
Three Editors

Co-edito-

Remember
Mother"

MOTHER'S
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Mr. Hanna's
Expert"
reputation came from three years'
teaching experience in China and
from his duty in the naval military
government of Okinawa. As a "pro
fessional American" he is back in this
country to brush up on his Americanism. His home is in Wooster.

and many other useful and
attractive gifts

"Far-easter-

Band Will Present
The Wooster Symphonic Band will
present the last of its series of three
concerts outdoors in the quadrangle
Sunday, May 14, at 4 p.m.
Bach's

"That

on tne . program is
Sheep May Safely Graze,"

selections from Stravinsky's

Handel's

Suite"

and
March."

VLuxuryV

"Firebird
"Firework's

Specially Priced

The luxury of absolute privacy. In a
honeymoon home all your own (auto
matically heated), me luxury or
the
mornings (breakfast until 11:00)
luxury of informality. All these ana more
:ost little at our mountain guest house
for newly weds only. Open all year.
"Three Honeymoon Blant" and other
folders sent it you mention dates.
iie-ao-

The

Spring Quad Concert

Hign-iignte- a

Honeymoon

at

a hatful of fragrance

ea

in

Farm on the Hill

Swiftwater, Pennsylvania

IN WOOSTER

is

SPRING ENSEMBLE by

...

Faberg6

perfume (in trie famous Fabergette applicator)

n

MINX MODES

.

Box 9507

JUIIIOB

with matching cologne nestled in an

FOUNDATIONS THAT FIT

honest-to-goodne-

3.00 the

little straw sailor,

ss

16 95

set.
...fashion-wise- ,

FEEL BETTER
LAST LONGER
A VISIT TO THE

The band

a new

Your choice of

Aphrodisia

in

a chartreuse hat,

Woodhue
fiat,

in

a white hat, Tigress

in

...

a blonde

Straw Hat in a red hat.

Chartreuse, lavender, grey.

VALDURA CORSET SHOP
AMERICAN HOTEL

CALL

PUBLIC SQUARE

383-- W

Freedlander's

PHONE 920

TYPING
Done for Term Papers,
Independent Study Papers,
and Manuscripts

Stmtfotif ftom SHIBLEY &1IIIDSQSI is almus somellimq sfm'a

ACCURATE

CALL 655
605

MOTHER'S

DAY-HA-

Y

CjorndL

.RuMiJil Sifeven.

Mrs. Elsie Newman
Accredited Typist

WILL LIKE BEST

THE GIFT MOTHER

by

FAST

14th

I

LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS

SPRUCE ST.

TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

CAPTURE THE BEAUTY

We Gift Wrap and Mail for You
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$1.25 lb.

J

COLOR FILM

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES IN

For All Cameras
SINCI 1906 ON THE SQUARE

byder Camera
251

E

Shop

Liberty St.

Olin and Margaret Pritchard, Owners

'

Sizes 9 to 17

Is An Investment In Comfort and Good Looks
EXPERIENCED

exclu-sivene- ss

one-piece- r,

under the directorship

of Mr. Stuart Ling.

budget-wis-e

you won't meet all around
town! Cool little
importantly sleeveless
in woven Daisybell patterned and
plain sanforized chambray
. . . okayed by Minx Modes
Junior Board of Review.
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2, and 3

LB. BOXES
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Also Assorted Creams, Nut, Chewy and Crisp Centers, and Home Fashioned
all these tempting assortments at $1.25 a pound.
Favorites
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FRANK WELLS
DRUG STORE -

I

